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CVS, Uber team up to
address a major barrier in
healthcare:
transportation
Article

The news: CVS Health announced a collaboration with Uber Health to provide patients in

underserved areas with free rides to medical care, work, or education, per a CVS Health press
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release.

Trendspotting: Ride-hailing rivals Uber and Lyft have elbowed further into healthcare over

the past two years by partnering with deeply entrenched healthcare players.

Uber and Lyft are tapping into a major opportunity, considering transportation is a social

determinant healthcare players are interested in tackling.

What’s next? CVS’ partnership with Uber will likely fit neatly into its overall health strategy for

two key reasons:

1. By o�ering free rides to CVS locations, CVS can attract more people to its medical care
services like vaccine appointments, while increasing foot tra�c in CVS Health stores.

The partnership is a part of Health Zones, CVS Health’s new initiative to boost health equity in

high-risk communities in cities like Atlanta, Fresno, and Columbus.

For example, last April, Uber and Walgreens teamed up to launch a nationwide COVID-19

vaccine appointment and no-cost ride scheduler through the Uber app.

And in December 2020, Lyft tied up with EHR giant Epic on a similar vaccine initiative. Lyft’s

goal was to provide 60 million rides to and from vaccine sites for individuals from low-

income, uninsured, or at-risk communities.

About 49% of payers and 41% of providers said transportation access was a social

determinant they captured in 2020 alone, per Change Healthcare.

And it appears healthcare execs’ interest in SDOH is only climbing: About 59% of leaders are
already incorporating SDOH in their care management work, and nearly 20% are planning to
do so this year, according to HCI Innovation’s recent survey of 100 senior patient care

organizations.

About 30% of the US population and more than 54% of adults 65+ have received a COVID-19

booster shot.

This number could ramp up, especially since the CDC just released data about the

e�ectiveness of the booster vaccine against the omicron variant: A third dose of the Pfizer-

BioNTech or Moderna shots was 90% e�ective against preventing hospitalization and 82%

e�ective in preventing visits to the ED, according to the CDC.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/anthem-epic-lyft-s-partnership-aims-expand-coronavirus-vaccine-access
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/the-social-determinants-of-health
https://www.hcinnovationgroup.com/policy-value-based-care/article/21250235/doors-to-the-future-our-2022-state-of-the-industry-survey
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/71/wr/mm7104e3.htm?s_cid=mm7104e3_w
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2. Plus, CVS is converting many of its stores into clinics over the next few years—a
partnership with Uber could help it address a major barrier to care: lack of transport.

For context, last November, CVS announced a $1 billion plan to shutter 900 of its retail stores

over the next three years (nearly 10% of its US locations), and transform its remaining stores

into primary care o�ces with services like diagnostic testing, mental health services, and

hearing exams.

Through a partnership with the likes of Uber, retail giant CVS could help boost its patients’

health outcomes by knocking down barriers to care:

Go deeper: To learn more about how payers and providers are interested in addressing SDOH

barriers to improve patients’ health outcomes, check out our 2021 Social Determinants of

Health Report.

With more people scheduling vaccine appointments at CVS, it’ll provide a ton of exposure for

its in-store personal care and wellness products.

Nearly 62% of parents say they delayed or went without healthcare within the past 12
months due to SDOH barriers like employment or lack of proper transportation, per the
Urban institute's April 2021 survey.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/cvs-walgreens-go-toe-to-toe-with-new-retail-clinic-strategy
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/the-social-determinants-of-health/
https://www.urban.org/research/publication/parents-low-incomes-faced-greater-health-challenges-and-problems-accessing-and-affording-needed-health-care-spring-2021

